
41 Cascade Drive, Underwood, Qld 4119
House For Sale
Saturday, 28 October 2023

41 Cascade Drive, Underwood, Qld 4119

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 705 m2 Type: House

Zishaan Omar

0730598600

Harsh Bhasin

0730598600

https://realsearch.com.au/41-cascade-drive-underwood-qld-4119
https://realsearch.com.au/zishaan-omar-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-rochedale-3
https://realsearch.com.au/harsh-bhasin-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-rochedale-2


Auction

AUCTION DETAILS: Hosted Saturday, 11/11/2023 at 12:30pm if not sold prior. Offers are welcomed and will be seriously

considered by the motivated vendors prior to Auction.Offering the ultimate in luxury and convenience, this low-set

residence in a prized pocket of Underwood will delight those looking for a home that strikes the perfect balance between

functionality, and decadence.With motivated sellers, and a rarity of homes available in this estate, this is an opportunity

not to be missed.Sprawling across one level, high ceilings soar over a tally of living spaces and bedrooms, laced throughout

to offer easy living, and effortless entertaining. Two bedrooms offer private ensuites, promising to cater to family and

guests comfortably, whilst a spacious, triple-car garage with motorised entry will accommodate the families' vehicles.The

thoughtful design will delight those looking for separation between living, with a smooth flow to the next space, promising

to enrich daily life and soirees.A dedicated media room with plush, grey carpets offers a cinematic ambience to enjoy the

latest Blockbuster within the comfort of your own home. A dining space adorned with lush wallpaper enriches meals with

family with a decadent edge.The gourmet kitchen anchors the home, fitted with sublime finishes. Glittering stone

benchtops, debonaire cabinetry, electric cooktop, a walk-in pantry, and lashings of bench and storage space, it will inspire

the household chef. There's even a window within the walk-in pantry, encouraging you to place your groceries after the

weekly shop!The family and lounge room adjacent to the sprawling breakfast bar accommodate to more relaxed

occasions, fitted with access to the expansive sunroom for an uninterrupted flow between indoor, and outdoor

living.Occupying a vast footprint, and embellished with rendered and tiled finishes, the expansive sunroom is perfect to

entertain amidst the sunshine, despite the climate! It comes complete with a kitchenette, and dedicated BBQ area.Back

inside, each of the bedrooms are thoughtfully placed to promote comfort. The master suite is of a particularly generous

scale, with the added luxury of a spacious walk-through robe.The ensuite to service this bedroom offers luxe finishes,

including a deep, built-in bathtub, spacious shower, and his-and-hers vanity with stone finishes, and private lavatory.The

remaining bedrooms offer built-in wardrobes, and are serviced by a bathroom with a thoughtful design, separating the

powder space, lavatory, and bathroom with finishes and amenities fluent to the ensuite. Features Include:• Brand new

ducted air-conditioning • Vaccum-aide throughout • Triple car garage with motorised entry and shelving facilities

• Security system • Easy-care exterior - enjoy minimal maintenance outdoors! All information contained herein is

gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However we can not guarantee or give any warranty about the

information provided and interested parties should rely solely on their own enquiries.


